of him, where he stood with Andrea Doria towering at his side, a gap
had opened in the glittering, chattering crowd, and at Madonna
Peretta's side a lady stood revealed to him, in a gown of silver that was
shot with black arabesques. She was young and moderately tall. A
psarl-studded caul coniined her smoothly dressed brown hair. A
twisted rope of pearls fell like a stole ovtr her white bosom to end in
a tassel of pearls at the level of her waist
Across the intervening space her eyes were steadily regarding him
with a glint that was almost as of tears, whilst at the corners of her lips
quivered faintly something that was neither laughter nor weeping^
and yet both.
Prospero had caught his breath, and he felt the blood ebbing from
his cheeks. Swift upon the first surge of joyous wonder had followed
blank dismay to meet here again, in this evil hour of his mock betrothal,
his Lady of the Garden.
The Lord Andrea, smiling through narrowed eyes as he watched
him, leaned from his towering height to murmur: "A very lovely lady.
Is she not?"
Prospero's answer was mechanical. "The loveliest I have ever
seen.'?
He heard the Lord Andrea's soft laugh, ushering his next words,
"yours, Prospero, is the most enviable of all human states. If you
still think yourself injured at Doria's hands, this should make the most
abundant of amends. Come, sir. Your bride is waiting there to
jreet you."
"My . . .'* He checked open-mouthed, and was half-turning to
he Admiral, when the Admiral took him by the arm, and pressed him
forward with a jocularly impatient, "Come, sir."
He moved like a sleep-walker until brought to a halt v^thin a yard
of the lady, conscious of no other presence in that crowded room.
Ker smile was no longer dubious or elusive. It was the smile he knew
so well, tender, yet of a calm restraint, almost belied by the glow of
her dark eyes and the gentle heave of her white breast in its square
corsage.
Dpria was speaking. "Here, Gianna, is your Prospero as I
promised you.*'
Prospero's senses were too dazed to note the oddness of that
presentation. He commanded himself, bowed low over the proffered
hands, and bore each in turn to his dry lips, but still mechanically,
bewildered, almost scared by the incredible thing with which he was
confronted, and the dark mystery of it. Some instinct warned him
not to probe this mystery, but to possess himself until it should corns
to be unfolded to him.
Therefore, and because, half-stupefied, he stood silent before her,
whilst on her side she waited for him to speak, the awkward moment
was ended by Madonna Peretta. She touched her husband's arm.
"We embarrass the children, Andrea. We make a show of them.
But at least we need not stand there eavesdropping. Leave them to
onload their hearts.'*
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